


BLACK SILK8 REDUCED.
Soc. Black Silk .......................................... W 25 cents
$.25 .Black Silk .................. ......................... now $1.10
$i.35 Black Silk.........................................noW $i.io
$1 50 Black Silk...... .................................. now $1..15
$ .75 Black Silk.........................................now $1.25
$2.oo Black SiIk........ .. ............... now $1.5

Is our 25c. Colored Satin in pink, blue, white, yellow, ]av-
ender, navy, brown and old gold.
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Goods
Silks, Mantles, German and French Novelties, Ribbons, Ties, Shawls,

Wraps, &c., &c., Fashionable Dress Making, and Fashionable
Mantle Making, under experienced managers, charges moderate.

We always keep abreast with the times, in hiax'.ng the
right goods-at the right prices.

MARK THÉ WAME----

14 JAMES, À1ID

160 RING

BRANCH STORE,
ST. EAST.
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FIRST TERM. DEGINS SKI'. =ND.
SKCOSD ' . Nov. IOTII. HAMILTON, ONTARIO. TIIIRD TERNI DEGINS FEI. 2NO.

IFOUliTit " 4 AP'R. 13TIt.

ç~HIS is the oldeat and by fatr the largcst and inost complete or the Ladies' Colleges in thc Province. Thousands of
ladiles have been educatccl hcrc, and oue graduates in the literary course number ovcr two hundred. The regniarQtcaching force is five Professors and ecven L-.dy Teachers. Modemn Languages tanght by natives of the counies

crepresented. The building contaiuns ovcr one hundrcd and ifty rooms. Ilot or cold baths always accessible.
Large and elegant parlors, spacions halls, skating rinlc, and recrcation grounds. Those who know wvil admit that no
other Collcgc in the Dominion contains sucb halls, bed roorms, recitation rooms and parlors, or so grand a dining hall.
Each piano for pra-ctice-sometimeswe require twcnty.five-has a separate rooni. Our location gives to our pupils advan-
tages that an be obtained only in chies. These arc cnjoyed daily under a constant and carcrul supervision. The hcalth of
ont pupils is always rema.rkably good. No college in the Dominion has a better health record.

For lrUçilare, Addros the Principal,

REV. A. !BU RNSI D. D. LL., D
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THE DESCRIPTION 0F BYRON.

[PROM POLLOICS COURSE OF TILlE.]

A mnan of rank, and of capacious soul;
Who riches had, and faine beyond desire:
An heir of flattery, to tities bora,
And reputation, and luxuricus life.
Vet flot content with ancestorial naine;
Or to be known, because bis fathers were.
He on this height bercditary stood,
And gazing higher, purposed in his beart
To take another step. Above hini seenied
Alone the niount of song-the lofty seat
0f canonized bards, and thitherward,
By nature taught, and inward melody,
In prime of youth. hie hent his cagle eye.
No costwias spared. \Vhat books hie wisbed, be read:
What sai;e to hear, hie beard :what scenes to sec,
He saw. And flrst in rambling scbool-boy days,
Brittania's mountain walks, and bcatb-girt lakes,
And story-telling glens, and founts and brooks,
And maîds, as dewv drops, pure and fair, his sou!
With grandeur fllied, and xnelody, and love.
Then travel came, and took hiin where hie wisbed.
lie cities saw, and courts, and princely pomp;
And mused alone on ancient niountain brows;
Andi nused on battle-fields, where valour fought
In other days; and mused on ruins gray
With years ; and drank iroin old and fabulous wells;
And plucked the vine that first-born prophets piucked,
And mused on farnous tombs ; and on tbe wave
0f ocean mused ; and on the desert ivaste.
The beavens and the earzh of every country saw,
Where'er the old inspiring Genii dwelt,
Ougbt that could rouse, expand, refine the soul,
Thither he went, and meditated there.
He touched bis barp, and nations heard, entranced
As sone vast river of unfailing source,
Rapid, exbaustless, dccp, his members flowed,
And opened new fountains in thse hun-an heart.
Where fancy balted, wveary in bier fligbt,
In other nmen, bis, fresh as morning rose,
And soared untrodden heights, and seensed at home
Whcre angels bashful looked. Others, thougb great,
Beneath th leir argument sceined struggling ; while
He fromn above descending, stooped to touch
The loftiest thougbt ; and proudly stoopcd, as though
It scarce deserved bis verse. With nature's self,
Hec seeined an old acquaintance, free to jest
At will with ail ber glorioiis inajcsty.
He laid bis band upon «I'the Ocean's mane,"
And played familiar witb bis boary Iocks.
Stood on the Alps, stood on tihe Apennines,
And *with thse tbunder talkcd, as fricnd to fricnd,
And wovc bis garland of tbe iigbtning's wing,
In sportive twist-the ligbtning's flcr wing,
Wbicb, as the footsteps of thc drcadful Gc>d,
Marcbing upon tbe storni in vengeance, seemed;
Tben turned. and %vitb the grasshopper, wbo sung
Ris evening song, beneatis bis feet, conversed.
Suris, moons, and stars, and çlopds, bis sistcrs were;

Rocks, mounitains, meteors, scas, and winds, and storins,
Rlis brotbcrs-youngcr brothe.rs, vihom lhe scarce
As equais deemed. Ail passions of ail men-
The wild and taxne-tbe gentle and severe,
A!! thoughts, aIl niaximas, sacred and profane;
Ail creeds; ail seasons, Time, Eternity;
Ail tbat vý as bated, and ail that was dear;
Ail that was boped, ail that was feared by mnan,
He tossed about, as tempest-witbered leaves.
Then, siniling, looked upon thse wreck bie made.
With terror now be froze thse covicrirng blood,
And now dissolved tbe heart ini tenderness;
Yet would not tremnble, would not weep bimself;
'But back into bis sou! retired, alone,
Dark, sullen, proud : gazing contcmptuousiy
On bearts and passions prostrate at bis fée.
So Ocean, froin the plains bis waves bad late
To desolation swept, retired in pride,
Exulting in the glory of bis might,
And seemned to mock the ruin fie bad wrougbt.
As soine fierce cornet of trensendous size,
To whicb thse stars did reverence, as it passed;
So hie through lcarning, and tbrough faxicy took
Ris flight sublime; nnd on the loftiest top
0f fame's drcad mounitain, sat ; flot soitcd, and wozn,
As if he froin thse eartb had laboured up;
But as some bird of beavenly plumage fair,
He looked, wbicb down from higher regions came,
And percbed it there, to sec wbat lay beneatb.
The nations gazea, and wondered mucb, an-. praised.
Critics bel ore bimi fell in humble pligbt;
Confoundcd felI ; and ruade debasing signs
To catch bis eye ; and stretched, and swelled themseives
To bursting nigb, to utter bulky words
0f admiration vast:- and many too,
Many that aimcd to imitate bis flight,
Witb weaker wing, uncartbly fluttering made,
And gave abundant sport to afier days.
Great man 1 the nations gazcd, and wondcrcd nucis,
And praiscd : and mnany callcd bis cvi! good.
Wits wrotc in favour of bis wickedness :
Au 3 kings to do hixn bonour took deligbt.
Thus fui! of titles, flattery. bonour, faine;
Beyond desire, beyo-nd ambition full.
He died.-He dicd of wbat? 0 f wretcbedness.
Drank evcry cup of joy, bcard evcry trump
Of faine; drank early, decply drank; drank draugbts
That common millions might bave quenched-tben died
0f tbirst, because there ivas no more to drink.
Ris goddcss, Nature, movcd, embraced, enjoyed,
Fell fromn lis arrns, abborred ; bis passions dicd;
Died ail but dreaxy solitary pride ;
And aUl bis sympathies in bcing dicd.
As some i!l-guided bark, well-buit and tal!,
WVhicb angry tides cast out on desert shore,

And tien. retiring, left it there to rot
And moulder in the winds and rains of heaven:
So be, ctit froin the sympathies of lufe,
And cast nsbore frons pleasurc's boistcrous surge-
A wandering, weary, worn, and wrctched thing;
Scorcbed, and desolate, and blasted soul;
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A gloomy wilderness of dying thought--
Rcpined, and groaned, and withered frorn the earth,
His groanings filled the Iar'ds his numbers filled ;
And yet he seemed ashamed ta groan. Poor man!
Ashamed ta ask, and yet he nceded help.

DREAMLAND.

Ail of us at times wander into dreamland,
that mystic realm where imagination, fancy,
ambition and hope, summoned before our
mental vision, seem as varied in their char-
acter and shape as are the clouds t[hat float
above us. As transient at times is the
mirage of the desert, or the gleam of some
wandering stars, and again as flxed and
lofty as our lives are long. There is no per-
sop so worldly, s0 utterly lost to nature,
that his mind does not steal away from the
realities of the present inta speculations as
to what might have been, or what may be.
But, although we travel into the vanished
past, and the coming future, in quest of
materials with which ta build those airy
casties, whose foundations are found upon
the earth, whose summits rise to heaven,
yet our pictures of the past are generally of
a sombre hue; for side by side withi thu
beautiful and weIl-proportioiied edifice we
might have reared, we see ruin, the un-
sightly pile that we have created, and angry
withi ourselves, we turn ta the future, Sa free
from ail sad inemories, so unshadowed by
any vain regret, but made lighit and Iovely
to aur eyes by hopes and aspirations seldom
realized. These wanderings into dreainland
are not idie excursions from which we return
without gain or profit, for, in a great meas-
ut-e, they shape our present life, and wve
have it in '-ur power ta, come back laden
xvith the flowers of imnagination and the
blossoms of fancy, whose fragrance shall
cheer us; or hardened wvith noxiaus weeds,
whose baneful influence will serve to depress
aur hopes and encourage aur fears. It gives
vividness to our feelings, raises the tone of
our entire mental activity, casts the liglit of
fancy over the piodding steps of judgment.
fI lights up the whole horizon of thought, as
the sunrise flashes along the mountain. tops,
and lights up the wor]d. It would be but a
dreary place without some lighit of this kind.
In spite of ail the good thus derived, we
must not dwell upon its pleasing visions till
we forget the sober face of truth, nor are
we to look upan the dark and dreary side of

things tii] ail nature appears as duil as aur
disordered fancy.

Our dreams of love and affection are per-
haps the noblest and the best, for they bind
in one jewelled circle the memories of the
past, the realities of the present, and the
longed-for and possible future, connecting
heaven and earth by a golden thread so
strong that neither misfortune nor evil can
sever it, leading us to eartli by the presence
of ioved ones here, yet wafting us into celes-
tial vales, where hope and faith prompt us
ta believe our beloved who have departed
yet live. As we sit alone and think upon
those we love best, who are perhaps dwel-
lers in some distant land, wvhen we recollect
that a portion of their hopes are centered
upon us, that the beating of their hearts
answvers ta aur own, that their sympathies
and prayers are with us, mainly, as xve
remember ail this, do we feel encouraged
to pusti forward in spite of present difficulty
and oppression,, until wve attain the goal
upon whichi we have set aur ambition. Do
we nat indulge, the sternest among us, do we
nat indulge in delightful fancies as ta what
those we love are doing; do we not picture
ta ourselves the aid familiar faces, whose
lives are stamped upan aur hearts, as we
read them long aga, and seemîng ten times
more bright and beautiful from contrast
with the living present. Then wve think of
friends wha, when they wvere here, have
cheered us so many times, and how often
do we think of what they were and how
reverently of what they are.

"tay aiter day we think, what they are doing
In those bright realms of air,

Year aiter year, their tender steps pursuing,
]3chold them grown miore fair.

Thus do wve walk with them, and keep unbroken
The bond wvhieih nature gives,

Thinking that our remernbrance, thought unbr&:.ýen,
May reach themn where thcy live."

Then acrass aur meniory sweep chauds of
vain regret. We remember how we repaid
their kindness tvith neglect. Though to,
no one perhaps is the memory of greater
pleasure, strange as it may seern, than ta
the mourner. We would not forget what
xve have lost. Every recoliectian and asso-
ciation connected with them are sacred.
Time assuages aur grief, but does not
diminish tixe pleasure with which we recali
the forms we shall see no more. It is also
ta be noticed, though other things change,
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we remember the past as it was. If a
mother loses a child of three years, it always
remains to her as a child of three years.
She grows old; twenty summers and winters
pass; yet as often as she thinks of her chi-ld,
she thinks of him, dreams of him, as a child,
for it is as such only that she remembers
him. Though ail things change, fortunes
vary,friends depart, the world grows unkind,
and we grow old, the former things remain
treasured in our memory, and we can stand
as mourners at the grave of what we once
were. Tht it is that we can never be
wholly alone-though we are alone, we can
people the realms of fancy with creations
which are invisible, but are as real to us as
if we could see and touch them; for they do
us as much good. if they are unreal, keeping
before us some ideal which we are ever
striving to reach. Then, in old age, people
dream of the scenes of their childhood, the
sports and companions of their youth, the
hills and streams, the bright eyes and laugh-
ing faces on which their young eyes rested.
So the extremes of life meet. Age com-
pletes the circuit and we close wliere we
began. Life is a magic ring. We wander
back into past ages-see Rome in ail ber
grandeur. Then see the gorgeous pageants
of her emperors sweep past in proud con-
trast with the ruin and desolation of the
present. So we may make the dead and
vanished past a living present to our minds,
so hold communion with the mysterious
future and make it ours. There is no busi-
ness so commonplace, no occupation so
menial, the cares and services of which may
not be lightened by a reasonable indulgence
in the wanderings into dreamland.

LOUISE.

THOUGHTS ON SKETCHING.

It seems to me a day cannot be spent
more pleasantly than by starting out, paint-
box in hand, to sketch from nature. I would
not say that under ail circumstances one
would enjoy it. During the first few lessons
our brush seems powerless in our hands to
reproduce on canvas that which is before us.
But although it may be that an artist is
never really satisfied with his work, yet
each succeeding lesson we feel more at ease
with our tools.

There is one mistake which I think some

of us make in choosing our subject. We
start out with the intention of seeking a
good position from which we think a good
sketch can be made. We go from place to
place and at last choose one which we only
half like. As a result our sketch is not a
success. How much more enjoyable it
would have been to have selected something
which had impressed us with its beauty.
Often we say " Oh! What a lovely bit of
colour, how I should love to paint it." That
is just the subject we should have painted
if we wished to be successful and interested
in our work.

How different we ail are in our tastes.
One likes the gorgeous crimson of the
poppy, another is more pleased with the
soft delicate tints of the wild rose. One
climbs grand and rugged mountains, another
is out among the field daisies.

How apt we are to seek for beauty, when
in reality it is at our own doors, and we
only need to look at the familiar objects
around us to find it.

Fot myself, I prefer being alone or with
only a few vhen out sketching. Then every-
thing is quiet. There is nothing to interrupt
or take the attention. I do not think there
is any other time at which our thouglhts run
in the same course. We seem to forget the
little things which have vexed us in the past,
and our cares for the future do not molest
us. I cannot explain the charm, but I know
it is found not only in sketching the forest
but also the single leaf.

With what different eyes the people see
the same scene in nature. Some vill see
every flower and ail the details, the pictures
of such artists are. often very pretty, but we
are apt to grow tired of thein. Others will
only see masses of light and shade, these
are our artists of strength, we enjoy their
pictures more each time we see them.

ADELA.

SUNBEAMS.

Considered from the philosophical stand-
point this subject is full of interest. Scien-
tists have long endeavored to discover the
nature and composition of light. From
repeated experiments they have learned, or
think they have, that it is composed of
transversely vibrating ether. They have
also discovered that there are seven primary
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colors in the solar spectrumn, some of wliich
vibrate much faster than othiers, and that
though nierging into each other, some are
luminous, some are actinic, and some are
thermal, so each ray hias its own functions
to perform in the divine economy even
though we do not understand them ail. So
each one of us was created for some noble
purpose, as a particular part of the divine
plan.

A scene becomes rnuch more beautiful if
seen bathed in sunlight, than whien seen by
the pale light of the moon. In the first
case ail is animated and sparkling,, for the
Sun illumines and brings out ail the colors
and beauties of every object that it touches ;
in the other case ail is cold and quiet.
There are a great many people ail around
us wlio are living sunbeams. They are luci-
fers or light-bearers, but the characters of
their light differs as mnuchi as the characters
of the liglit in the different coiored rays of
the spectrum. Let us see if ;ve do not
cecognize some of our friends. The lumi-
nous rays were mentioned first. These
remind us of our sun-shiny friends who
corne to cheer us whien sick, mentally or
physically, who relieve and comfort any
one in distress. We are irresistibly attrac-
ted to cheerful persons and despondent ones
repel us, while we pity them. We are
always told to look on the briglit side of
things, though it is flot always possible to
see the " silver lining behind the clouds."
Longfellow encourages us thus ,

l«1Be stili. sad heart ! and cease repining ;
Behind the clouds is the Sun stili shining ;

Thy fate is the common fate of ail,
Into each life some zain m'!.st fail,

Some days miust be dark and drcary."

But Bailey says:
"«What happy things are youth and love and sunshine!

Hlow swect to feel the sun upon the heart!
To know it is Iighting up the rosy blood,
And with ail joyous feelings prismn-hucd,
Making the dark breast shine like a spar grot,
We walk among the sunbeamns as with angels."

And wouid not the last line be as beautiful
if the words were transposed so as to read,
IlSunbeanis walk among us as angels." All
aur blessings are sunbeanis coming from
above as the sunbeams corne from the sun,
and are as plenitiful and unintermittent.
There have been great lights in the wrorld in
every department of literature, science and
art, but most of us fill our niche if sirnply

sunbearns. Only a fewv can be Newtons,
Shakespeares or Raphiaeîs.

The actinic 01r chemical rays of the sun-
let us caîl thfese the medicine dispensers. It
is not only physicians who administer medi-
cine in this world. " There are diseases of
the mind which no physician can cure," but
which can only be relieved by kind fricuds
and tirne, aided by treatmvnt best known to
our actinic friends. Thiese rays of the sun
are necessary to animal, and especially to
vegetable life, for the building up of the
tissues which compose them. They give
health to the animal, and the beautiful tints
to the flowers, and colour to the foliage.,

Various have been the things which
different people have regarded as sunbeams
in their lives. he prisoner becomes at-
tachied to a mouse, a spider, or a plant
which shares his loneliness, and hie would
rather part with his life than lose the object
of his care and, gttention. Tho..e wvho give
us pleasure, our friends, or usually those
'vho are nearer and dearer, throw most of
the sunshîne into our lives. A good educa-
tion is now the enjoyment and delight of
many. Nothing gives a person thirsting
for knowledge more pleasure than to place
the means for accomplishing1. his desire wvith-
in bis reacli. Any gratifications of innocent
desires are sunbeams to us.

Then we also have our thermal friends.
How we erijoy the warm grasp of their hand,
indicating a sincere and kindly heart; their
words of welcome cheer us; their ready hos-
pitality charms us. How we wish that ail our
friends had one of these rays in their nature.

The "great and glorious" sun is only a
small part of the created universe. As it is
the source of ail our Iight and heat and
energy, and the most prominent of the
heavenly bodies, it lias aiways liad wor-
shippers. Sunbeams are littie things, and
yet what good tlîey accomplish. Kind
actions, the outgrowth of a sunny nature,
are among the grea-$ter duties of life; what
joy they bring to the doer, and what pleas-
ure to the receiver. The little things of life
-how important they are. Man considers
the cyclone great, God the dewdrop; man
the earthquake, God the sunbeam. For

* 1With God 'tis one,
To guide a sunbeamn or create a sun;
To rule ten thousand worlds or cne."

AUGUSTA.
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THE ARRANGEMENT OF THE HAIR.

Where could we find a more puzzling question
for the present day, than how to wear the hair?
And probably the older and the more civilized the
world grows, the more uncertain will be the answer,
for we aUl acknowledge, that the simple style in
which Eve wore ber hair, was certainly the most
becoming.

If we have a few stray hairs, our aim ought to be
to make the most of them, and at the saie time
to be in the fashion, for who would defy Mrs.
Grundy and facc the criticism of the critics. To
overcome this difiiculty hairdressers' establishments
are resorted to, and we see displayed in his mag-
nificent show-cases, styles, varying in shades to suit
the fairest blonde, to the veriest negro.

Hair, is, no doubt, a great ornament to any one,
and becomes in the hands of a skilful artist, a
great addition to the personal appearance.

How quickly the styles go out of fashion. Only
as long ago as ten years, the waterfall (now so
antiquated) was then at its height. This structure is
elevated on top of the head by nieans of a pad,
which is covered with hair, and the aid of two or
three small boxes of hairpins. Often accompany-
ing the chignon, was a stray curl hanging down
beside it, like one of Eve's "wanton tresses."

No one then disfigured herself by cutting
lier hair so as to hide the beauty of the marble
brow, but those who thought that their loveliness
would be enhanced, bought their " bangs" by the
yard and sewed them on the inside rim of her
hat.

Another st. .nge mode was hair-pin curls arran-
ged promiscuously on the top of the head. These
mysteries of the art, were sewed on to strips of
bonnet-wire, rolled up, and so fastened on with a
hair pin.

The most approved hair-color for the present
day is perhaps red, and some people (to whom it
is worse than death to be out of the fashion) would
even go so far as to sacrifice health and life for the
sake of appearance-by dyeing.

On account of its being so uncommon, the
auburn shade of hair is much admired, especially
by poets, who rave about golden tressses touched
with red; but to plain practical people. who can-
not see as the poet sees, or look through the spec-
tacles of his imagination, these rather suggest a
nutritious vegetable than "soft hair on which light
drops a diadem." We once heard of a red-haired
man saying to a man with a bald head (who shared
the prejudice, so common to some people, against
red hair) "Where were you, when hair was given
out?" The bald-headed man replied: "I was there;
but there was nothing but red hair left so I would
not take any."

How much more becoming the styles are now.
One of the most graceful is the hair being coiled
into a simple knot at the neck, or the celebrated
French roll, which has again made its appearance
in the wheel of fashion, as it revolves surely and
steadily.

To make it possible to wear bonnets, the idea
has been conceived by some ingenious milliner, to
cut away the back of the crown in order to display
the fashionable coiffure.

It has been rumored that the hair is to be worn
low on the back of the neck, but after being used
to growing upwards from the roots for so long, it
will seem strange at first to the wearer, to have it
suddenly restored to its natural direction.

One of the latest (but by no means the prettiest)
styles is short hair. It suggests either one of the
following things to the shrewd observer, the peni-
tentiary, the asylum, brain fever, or a desire to be
masculine, and from all who attempt the latter,
may we be mercifully preserved.

It is popularly supposed that the ladies alone
take pride in their hirsute attractions. But could
we peep behind the scenes and watch the youth
just energing into manhood, coaxing and encour-
aging (by the diligent application of bear's grease)
the few stray hairs which grace his upper lip:
could we catch a glimpse of the modern young
man, as fully equipped for an evening party, be
looks with ill-disguised satisfaction upon his face
reflected in the mirror, and notes how gracefully
each particular hair of his well-waxed mustache
arranges itself; while his hair has (of course, quite
unconsciously) taken on the Beaconsfield curl:
could we gaze upon the elderly man in his soli-
tude-how carefully he arranges his scattered locks
which still remain to him, that no one may even
have a suspicion that be is " thin on top," we
would never be tempted to think again that it is
only the gentler sex who pay attention to the
dressing of the hair.

While all this may be very useful in its place, at
the same time we should never lose sight of the
fact that the world was not made for coiffures, but
coiffures for the world.

HE alone is an acute observer who can observe
minutely without being observed. LAVATER.

WHEN you talk to the haif-wise twaddle; when
you talk to the ignorant brag; when you talk to
the sagacious look very humble, and ask their
opinion. LoRD LYTTON.

THE sublime and the ridiculous are often so
nearly related that it is difficult to class them
separately. One step below the sublime makes
the ridiculous, and one step above the ridiculous
makes the sublime again. ToM PAINE.
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A GREAT many people are gifted with
mediocre capacities, a lesser number have
higlier gifts, and but very few have the
r:2pability of becorning specialists in any
department of knowledge, science, or art.
Aniong the great gifts is originality. 0f
course every one possesses it in so far as he
is différent from every one else, and has an
individuality of bis own. We are often de-
liglxted witli the remarks of children. It is
because they are orie.nal, as they have not
hiad tinie to, become imbued %vith the ideas
of their eiders. They are imitators of the
outward acts of those around theni, but can-
flot be of the inwvard thouglit, and we would
iiot wisli theni to be. Neither then, should
they be imitators wvhen they are grown up.
If it is to be esteemed in youth, can it be
any iess -<dinirable -%vhen ail the faculties are
developed ? We are apt to become too
mucli conventionalized 'by the fashions of
the age. We think, speak, and act in a
certain way because others do sr, Thiis is
perfectly riglit in sorne things, but flot in
others. A mnan possessed of the franchise

should have a decided opinion of his own,
aiid should know whichi candidate for -any
position is the best qualified to fill it. On
some subjects it is essential tlîat we have
an opinion of our own. WhIfle about otiiers
it does not matter so mucli. So many ex-
ternal influences affect us, and often it is
mach better for us to do things in the sanie
wvay tliat others do-to conform to the
general rules and principles whichi are for
the well-being of society and govern it-
We should not be peculiar-peculiarity
neyer wvas originality. If wve have not fully
made up our minds on a certain subject,
and perhaps are not in a position to be
capable of doing so, eitlier through Iack of
knowledge or experience, suppose that we
hear a speechi about it, we may corne awvay
thinking as the speaker does, tili we hiear
someone else who holds some very different
views. If Zhe second speaker lias convin-
ced us that the flrst wvas Nvrong, then we
think as he does, or if he does not convince
us lie either confinms our first opinion or
else leaves us in doubt whichi to believe.
Or it niay be two boolks or two teachers
,whlich exert the influence over us. *We
shiould be instructed, and to sonie extent
guided by men of greater minds than our
own.

Ail the great wvriters have possessed the
faculty of presentiog their own ideas in
original dress, and it is this ivhich bias dis-
tinguishied theni. Some wvou1d flot hold a
place among first-class ivriters if it were flot
for this gift. Tue man whlose writing-s and
speeches catch and retain the attention of
the public mnust be original. The flrst piece
J osh Biliings wvrote for a palper wvas a failure,
but lie changed the spelling of it, and it %vas
instantly copied into papers ail over the
continent. The changing of the spelling
%vas not altogether original, but it answered
his purpose, and c;alled the attention of
newvspaper readers to his writing9s, wvho im-
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rnediately recognized the truthi and worth
that wvas ini them; and so, by his wisdom
and wit, and bis quaint sayings and aphor-
isms, he has amused and instructed ever
since.

Some ages have required greater minds
than others. There have been greater
national problems to solve. But if a great
statesman or a great general bias been
wanted, hie bas usually been found. A Pitt
or a Wellington appears.

Courage is originality. An act of bravery
or daring is not generally a repetition of
wvbat some one else bas performed.

Certainly people should not be obstinate
in their opinions, for that would be foolisb,
but neither should they be too easily influ-
enced. A great man wvilI always mal.e bis
influence feit, and properly so, wvbether lie
be a wvriter, a speaker, or a philanthropist.
The world seldom fails, though it rnay be
slowly, to recognize a grand character of
wbichi oniginality must form a large con-
stituent.

IF a persan must be rude, do not let it be
in public, and especially in cburchi. One
of the students lately wvas guilty of the
greatest discourtesy by refusing to, mave a
littie further up the seat, so as ta allow a
lady who w'as shown to the seat by the
usher, ta have room ta, sit down. XVe are
judged as a community by the acts of a few.
An act of this kind is noticed and talked of
far more than haif a dozen of the opposite
character. We think it is very natural the
rest of the students sbould be indignant at
sucb conduct as this. If one or twao of the
students act improperly, then -we are
instantly set down as a lot of frivolous girls
whlo came liere not ta, study, but ta, pass
away the time during which, aur parents
think we ougblt ta b.e going ta school.

iisall not soon forget the visit of
Chancellor Sirns, of Syracuse University.

His sermons on Sunday last wvere among
the richest treats that wve have enjoyed, and
bis lecture on Monday evening wvas edifying
and inspiring. Dr. Sirns does flot appear
ta be putting forth much effort, indeed hie is
one of the easiest speakers we have ever
listened ta. But lie moves, and melts, and
moulds bis audience as be wills, and al
scem ta surrender thernselves cbeerfully ta,
bis swvay. His sermon on Sunday morning
affected bath hiearts and eyes, and must
have caused zmany a lioly resolve ta, a bigbier
life. In the evening his text wvas "«Son,
Rernember." He quoted the most noted
psychologises and physicians in support of
the idea that nothing wvilI be ultimately for-
gotten, and bis deductions tbereffrom were
thrilling in the extreme. The sermon
could on]y bave been preaclbed by a man
thoroughly conversant with tbe principles
and applications of mental philosophy. The
universal verdict of the college ivas that
"lie wvas simply lovely." On Monday

evening, Dr. Burns permitted. us ta
attend tbe lecture on "Characier and
Chiaracter Building." There wvas a flne
audience and it appeared greatly delighited
with. the eloquent and inspiring iecture. Dr.
Simis is becoming wvel1 known ta Canadian
audiences, especially in the cities, and the
pupils of the Wesleyan Ladies' CoUlege wvill
be deliglited ta, hear of bis early return ta
HL-amilton.

WE_ are inclined ta, think that the Read-
ing Room should be visited by a great many
oftener than it is. The library co-ntains a
great rnany first-class works, wvbich mi-lbt
be perus2d Wvith profit. Every student
should have some knowledge of the works
of aur standard authors. To read sucli
books as those af Macauley, Ruskin, Car-
lyle, and many Cthers, is ta increase aur
K-no,..edge af facts and events, af style and
of language. The encyclopa!dias and other
works of reference might be profitably con-
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sulted oftener. And every person should
bave some knowledge of the news
of the day. Tiiere are several good
dailies on the table. A great rnany say
tlîey have not time, stili any spare minutes
now and then can be spent very pleasantly
and to good advantage in reading the
papers. But there is another matter of
which we wish to, speak in this connection.
There are always two appointed ««to, take
charge of the Reading Roo:n," every week.
[t is flot very heavy work, and îiot very
much trouble to put it in order, especially
as the work is' divided. Why is it so, often
left almost entirely to, take care of itEelf?
Once a day is surely flot too often for tiiose
wvho have this duty, to visit it. Orderliness
and method should be cultivated by every
student. he Reading~ Room would pre-
sent a much better appearance if a littie
more attention -were paid to it.

"Go Swift."'
«"CALM, yam, yarn."
cg<You sigli just like your sister'"
W.HAT is the metre of Robinson Crusoe?
"9TELL the critic that some of the keys

are broken."
XVE have lately been told that to, ta]k

in class is selflsh.
l4I THINK hie is very clever." Sister:

'<Xhy do you say clever, if you were at home
vou would say sirart."

HELEN, -%vat -was it that you lost on
thie second flat the other day after dinner?

AN anxious query: I wonder who, wiIl get
the letter wvhich wvas dropped by mistak-e
into tlue newspaper box for the hospital ?

THE class in Natural Philosoplîy some-
times visits the xnuseum. to study the geo-
logical sr!ecimens no doubt.

THE six o'clock bell, for the first time in
nine years, did not ring the other morning
until hiaif past.

BuRTON's Anatomy of MeIancluoly, wvas
described to, us as being l"an unsystematic
conglomeration of heterogeneous curios-
ities."

AFTER first experimrent, "'Wlat was tlie
sm.oke, professor ?" "«Oh you are too
inquisitive." We think that legitimate cur-
iosity should be gratified, even thougli a
girl-whose curiosity, or that of womankind
in general, lias passed into a proverb-does
ask the question.

"«WHO ivas ' Ibid' and wbat did he write?"
was recently asked us by one of the students.
Perhaps if you look in a mythological dic-
tionary you will find the saine.

IlHERE is the illustrious PORT." This
remark sounded very unkind as well as sar-
castic to us, especially as it was not made
by one of the students.

A LADY from the south a-sks: " Don't
sleigbs have wvheels?» Mye tried to, explain
to, lier luow they work. She also wauted to,
know if our ears ever got frozen in the
house.

A STUDENT lately was heard talking about
microscopic sait.

" THis sentence bas an arnphibious word
in it." As this must be a curiosity -%e
would like to see it.

911 Younîight wvrite down these syrnbols to,
keep yourselves out of mischief."

ONE idea of distance. <'Oh I live a long
wvay from hiere."'« Why aïbout how far is it ?f

"Seven miles."
le VvE found hirn out-discovered the

principle on which. lie makes bis questions."

SuNDAY evening, after service. Sexton:
WCXell, young ladies, are you going to stay

here ail night ?"
ON Saturday hast, the students had a

good opportunity of showing their good
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nature. A poor, but worthy, pediar of' small
wares paid us a visit. In delicate liealth
and without a home-so mucli of his history
ive know-it seemed an act of chiarity to
patronize him. His pleasure at seeing bis
pack becoming lighter, and bis purse
heavier, amply rewarded the generosity of
the purchasers. Pins, buttons and court
plaster may now be found in abundance in
almost every room.

111E pouring rain, although it somewhat
dampened their ardor, did not prevent the
majority of the young ladies from going
home at Thanksgiving. But we imagine
the hearty welcome they wvouid there
receive would immediately counteract
the gioomy influence of the wveather. On
their return on Monday morning, we heard
several say that tbey thoroughly enjoyed
tbemselves; %ve infer that ail did, as schiooi
girls generally do, even if the holiday be
short.

Quite a number of the students, and
readers of the PORTFOLio wvill remember the
graduating class of '85. To some of us, it
seems but yesterday that their faces were
among us, and they mingled in our social
circles. It %vas with sad bearts that ive
heard of the death of one of the brightest
of the class, Miss Nina ICeayes, of Hamilton.
The sad news reacbed us on the inorningr
of lier death, NOV. 26th. She %vas a general
favorite, and wiiI be rnissed at our gather-
ings. We extend our beartfelt sympatby
to ber bereaved parents, wbose sorrow wvill
be heavy and bard to bear. The parting
witb dear ones is alwvays painful, but the
parting Nvitb an only daughter, so loved and
loving, must be an exceeding cause of grief;
but

<God is bis own lnterpreter."

In our sadness it is a comnfort to reflect that
she bas gone prepared for bier beavenly

reward with -Christ. Her gentie and digni-
fied bearing, lier consistent example, lier
religious experience, and lier glorious
triumph over death, wvill abide in and com-
fort many hiearts.

111E North Westernz College Chironicle is one
of the most interesting journals to be found
on our table. The October number con-
tains a very practical exposition of "Truth,
its Nature and Importance." From, a well
wvritten article on " Labor, the True Aichie-
iniist," -%ve. clip the following semence:
"Labor is the price of success, and the
power and the wvill to perform it are the
only conditions of greatness. The real dif-
ference betwveen great and ordinary men is
not so niucb in the circumstances in wvhich
they may be placed, as it is in the amount
and the quality of the -%vorkx% they can per-
form."

1THE Vindex is altogether taken up -%vithi
accounts of games, in particular foot-bail.

111E Notre Daine Scholas!ic and the Varsity
are among our best exchianges. Tbey are
the only journals, edited weekly, whicb we
receive.

T.HE Cornet, coming froin RockJand, is not
a very large journal and does not contain
verv mucli literary matter. They have
quite an interesting custom of burying or
creniating their geonietries after having
finished that study. We preffer to seli ours.

WE. think the w'riters for the Tiufloiiai;
could produce a more instructive paper if
fiction did not formn so proniinent part of its
contents. he writing of stories shiould not
be depreciated, but, as a rule, it is flot found
in the best coilege journals.

AmONG the articles in the .Swa.lhynore
Phoe-nix is one entitled "Whirl's Endi,"
wvhichi for beruty and vividness of descrip-
tion is rarely surpassed.
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WE also acknowledge the receipt of the
Univers ity Herald, A rgosy, Sunbeamn, Acta
Victoyian a, Rar-lhaiiitc, Messenger, University
Gazette, College Message,' Simpsoniail, St.
Viateur's College Journal, Yoiung Idea, Noeinal
News, Col/cge Inidex, Rex A cademnicae, Uitiver-
sity Afont/i/y, Tie Dartmouth, WViliningtont
Collegian, Soitthert Uivc;-sity M oiitiy, hi n-
i/toit College M'ont h/y, St. Char-les Gazette, Oak,
Lily and Ivy, Cite, Student Life, Premnier,
Beacon, Rînory Phoenix, The IV. T. I., Luther-
vil/e Semtinariani, Ghtirolianii, Houle and School
Sufplerneiît, Genevant, Troy Polyteclznic.

LETTE R-\VRITING.

Letter-writing lias become an easy matter
in modern days. We wvrite because we
have sonietlîing to say, feeling careless liow
it is said; or we wvrite to stop the moutx of
a correspondent, and as wve knowv lie must
swallow the sop wve throwv him, are flot over
uice about kneading it ta his taste. But
things wvere different in the days of aur
grandfathers. Tlîey wvrote ta do themselves
credit, and to keep up their literary reputa-
tion. The good letter-wvriter biad a distinct
and recognized place in society, as much as
the good dancer or dresser. The perfect
gentleman had ta acquire an elegant style,
whicx hie must exhibit as a mark of his
standing, as lie did bis rapier and bis wveil-
trimmed wig. His mind liad ta wear a
court dress as wvell as his body, and lie
wvould have as soon thouglit of seizing bis
sovereign by tixe band as of presenting him-
self to a correspondent witliout the epistolary
bows and flourisies wliicli good bree ding
clemanded. Letter-writing wvas made an art;
and the episties of a great letter-wvriter of
the last century liad not a merely general
anid remote connectian witlî his character
and history, but served hini as a field on
ivhicli lie miglît display and exercise lus
powers. To succeed in the Iiterary effort
%vas the primary abject, and ta p]ease or
inforni the friend addressed was the subsi-
diary ane. This art liad a peculiar history
of iLs awn; its course may be znarked off
int characteristic epochis; it rose, grew and
faded awvay. Pope began the series; in his
bauds letter-Nvriting wvas an instrument by

which the wvriter strove ta adopt and pre-
serve the tone af an exclusive artificial
society, a means of establisbing a sort of
freemasonry bc-tween tiiose wvhomn birtlî or
the privilege of genius entit]ed ta, speak a
peculiar kind of language denied ta the yul-
gar. \Vitli Pope we may couple Lady Mary
Wortley Montagu as a specinien of a wvriter
whbose letters exhibited the ighl-bred ease
and wvit that suggested a corresponding dis-
play in men of literary reputation. The art
of letter-w.riting passed into a second stage
whvlen, from tbis beginning, epistolary graces
came ta be cultivated as a requisite for high
standing among the upper classes of society.
It grew ta be a study withi the most reflned
members of these classes how ta say every-
thing ta their correspendents in the most
pointed and elegant way. 0f sncb 'vriters
we may take Horace Walpole and Lord
Clhesterfield as sufficient examples. Lastly,
that whvlîi had been conflned ta the ilîier
circles spread dowvnwards, and ail educated
men imbibed something of the love, and in
sanie measure used the style current in the
world of fashion. Letter-writing then ah-
tained its highiest perfection. It lost its
forced and bot-bouse cbaracter, and retained
aIl its beauty and grace. The style adopted
wvas more elevated and sustained than would
be employed in the present day; but stili
it 'vas perfectly easy, natural and simple.
0Of the writers wlîase letters exlîibited tiuis
perfection, Gray and Cowvper are perhiaps
tue most conspicuous. After the time of
Cowper, thc art of letter-writing may be
said ta have quîckly perishied. How this
hiappened must be abviaus ta anyone who
reflects on the change undergone towards
the close of the century througliout tue
-wbole structure of society, and on the
causes, political and moral, thiat conducted
ta buis alteration. Society changed, and
the art tiat suited and belonged ta, bhe aid
saciety did not suit the new.

SELECTED.

HrE is tbe best soldier wvîo, conceals bis
,weapons, carrnes bis knapsack jauntily,
neyer crusiies a violet, nor treads on a
daisy, and who, has a bugle hung so, near
bis lips that lie can send a note of cheer ta
any drooping comnade. E. V. G.
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DR. SINCLAIR
jcnt19t,

NO. 22 EAST KlNG STREET,

Opposite Fountain. Hiamilton, Ont.

LA~ZIER & MONiCK
arritrs ettornegô and gc1icitorô

42 JAMES STREET NORTH-,

S. F. LA&ZsER, xi. A. L.L. a.
J. P. Mloxcs.

J os.
HA4MILTlON, ONT

MILLS & CO.
MANUYACTURFRS 0F

SEAL SACQUES, DOLMANS AND ULSTERS.

7 JAMES STREET, -HAMILTON.

A. HIAMILIIWON 'ý GO.
%VHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS
DEALERS IN

Arist's MNaterials, Pfaints; and Ols, Perlumery,
Toilet Articles, and a large assortinent of

Druggists' Sundries.

COIR. RING AIND JAMNES STREETS. HA'MILTON.

z. Whcn your WATciiE-s or
JF.-Lry rcquire doctornng,
takze thcmn to

JOSEPH TAYLOR'S
42 King SI. WVest.

2. Ncw Goods in Arxcrzican
Jcwclry. Reserve your ordcrs
and judgctfor yoursclvm. Inspcct
our -stock bcfore purchasing and
you will bc amply repu.id.

Remcmnbcr the placc-

JOSEPH TAYLOR'S, 42 KING ST. 'WEST.

J CRAWFORD

38 IýING SJlUREEIF WESI

'T.It0t

38 KING ST. EAST, H AMI LTO N.

Gas, Vitalized Air and other Aneslhetics.

FALL AND WINTER

IYILLINERY
-Just irnported by-

MRSU HI1NMAN
No. S James St Nouth. ORESS AND MARE M&K[RC.

CHARfLES STREET CONSER VA TORIES.

OUT ROSES
-AND-

A SPECIALTY.

F. G. FOSTER,
Cor. Charles and Hunter Sts.,

HAMILWTON, ODn'T 7.
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TU"E PHOTOGRAPH ER
(LATE 0F NEW YORK CIrTYJI%

Makes the Finest Pictures in Hamilton. AUl Photographs made by the
Instantaneous Process, and guaranteed satisfactory. (Il Proofs shown without
extra charge.") Pictures finished in 011, Water Color, Crayon, and India Ink.
Special reduced prices made to, attendants of the College, also club rates

furnished on application.

Studio: 12-4 King st. Eacti

MCKAY BROTIIERS
48 KING ST. EAST, HAMILTON,

Direct importers and

dealers in

BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY, WQOOL, AND

CAIPETS
Oilcloths, Lace Curtains, Tapestry, Coverings, Curtain
Poles, Stair Rods, Dress Goods, I-Iosicry, Glnves, Shawvls,
Blankets, Flannuds, Tweeds, Shirtings, Table Linens,

Tickingsç, &c.

Soie Agents in Hamilton for the Perfection Carpet Sweeper

THE. fEST IN USE.

McKAY BROTHERS
4S KCing St. Fast, bctwecn ]{ughson

and Tohn Sts.

H.~C. Blachiords'
NOTBD FASHIONABLL

30 AND 32 KING STE WEST, HAMILTON

(Successors ta Colin McRae.

N. 1.-WRE ML4K LADIES' WVE4R
A SPECIALTY.

e,51
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IcILWRAITH- & 1YcMASTER
---- Beg to cati Speclal Attention to thir--

DRESS'. AND SILK STOCK,

They are the Only House in Ham-ilton importing direct tramn France. Their
Selections are mar-ie ini Paris. They buy Immense Assartments. Styles that
are the latest an the Continent. Fabrics that retain a Lustre and Brilliance
of Calor, found nawhere outside af French Matnufactures. They Always
Have on Hand in Season,

ý9HK nF~WESID fnovKhrIKs IN ffILINKIýY.

Their Dressmnaker--a lady framn New York-is one of the Best ini the City.
They will'Always be pleased ta show goads, vvhether ladies are

wvishing ta purchase ar flot.

T~~~l F. P.RO NS ,R~ 1J~ .AjL D..(Succcssors go larso r..
I A Choico and Full stock of

BOOKB1N DERS,

and~

IMPORTERS O--

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE

TEXI EQ QDC)K,
Raom Paper Decorations, Etc,

PERFUMES, SOUPS, TOOTH-POWDERS AND BRUMIES.
HAIR BRLJSHES, ETC., ETC.

The Fullcst Uine in the City' of

Prscriptionh put up Iy qualificd Pharmnac!îts only.

36 JAMES ST.,, HAMILTON

DkV-Ilz & MoOULLQUGH
d12 KING STREET WEST

ARE THE LEAT)UNG

IN THE CITY OF HAMILTON.

ÇOR JMMES ADMARKET STS., HA '%.IILTON 1 DAVIS & MeCU LLOUCH
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FOUNID!
A Deliciaus Blend of

Grade Coffee.
Hi gh

If yon love a cup of GoodI Coffe, give miea Cali. I
have the finest Cofice ini the City. L.very day brings praise
froni some ncw custonier that lias tried it. \'ot can huy it
wholc anI grincl it a' home, or svc mill grind it fresh on the
spot. You can reay iupon the article being strictly pure.
Don't put off getuing soutie of this Coffee, but offder soute nt

once and you illi be dclighted witlî it.

NEWTON D. GALBREAITH,
104 KiIG ST. EAST.

'WMM.RE TOC GO(

Au Rx KERR & CO,
NO. 84 KING STREET WEST,

k; the place te gct yoitr

DRY CxOQDD
MILLINERY, MANT[ES AND DRESSE S

Cloii NIantlcs frein Si.oo ni) te $4o.oo cach. Itroctdc %îIrlc.ç rroin
Sio.oo iii to sioo.oo cach. Pur L.inci Cloa.%S- frein S.oo uP te $75.ce
c.ach. moooo ya.rds of rs Cýoo(% frein Icci. up te $1.oo. xo*oco
Yards of Btlack Salks frein ýO ctîs. t0 $3.ý0. For the L-trgcs: Sîoccl, lest
Va;"lu.c and N'obbicsî :As.orîmçnt o i Sple andl Fancy Dry Coodç go to

A%. R. KERR & CO.

JOHN A. CLARK

Chomist anid Drllggist
COR. KING 'AND HUGH-SON STS.,

HAMILTO7N.

D. MOORE & 00.,

Jrall-EOllidBrs Iraifat1B
Storos, Tin, Copper, Iron, Japanned and

Canerai Starnped Ware.

1xSrORTIIUS ANDO WIIOLE-SALS VtIAI.ES 1.1;

Tin.Platc, Canatda.Pl.aîc, Slsccî.Jro.-, Nhcî.Copper, Gatlta.nst-d Iran
WVire, Titsnmih Tacts. and Gcncr.al Tnrde Supplbcs

O,'yzcit: - oUDRV
zoo J<ing Se. East. cor. Cathcri7it &.A'obzrf Sis

HAMILTON, ONT.

SOTILL LEAIDINGT
The LEAIDING

4llo ~ Ubbep lloue
IN TUE CETV, IS TO BIE 1'OENI> AtT

28 KING STREET EAST.
Theê ]LAR<GEST ASSOIT.31ENT Ins Ozitario lit

Bouts, Shues, Rubbers anld overslios
ARE TE) BE FOUSI)AT THtIS STORE

Prices Moderate, and Only

ONE PRICE ASKEID OR ACCEPTED

yolir I'.strozîugcI[e ctri1 oIlc

J. D. C L IM
2S ]ING ST. EAST.

KING STREET,

-Direct Importers of-

-ANI)vFt DVEI SCRIPTION OF' DiLV C.OODS.-

A. MURRAY & CO. imnport First-Class

Goods Only, anid sell thier for
cash- at VVholesale Pr'ices.

-ORDERS FOR-

MiIiinery, Maties or Dresses
P1RO3IPTLY ATTENDED TO,

Tti
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Lump Stond und Shude
Suitable for, ail Styles of Font Lamps

and Many Purposes.

.air! 4~

vt>

" RECAN"I

Pot, Metol ShingIes.

Painted. OrnaneniaL; Weather
Proof. Pire Proof. Ever-

lasting. Cheap.

COOKES'

Window lock.

Light Equal to Sixty Candie Power or Two
O)rdinary qas jets. Flaine Perfectly

Steady. Chimneys Unbreakable by
Heat or Cold. In Plain and

Holds Upper and Lower S1ash
ait any desired Point.

Handsonie Styles.

The BURN & ROBINSON Mfg. Go, Hamilton, Ont.
.MANUFACTURERS 0F THE FAP4OUS ROCHESTERL LAMPS. AND OTHER SPECIALTIES.


